
APM Terminal : Continuous gate in facility  

Customer Advisory # MUM/2020-2021/371

    

18th February, 2021 

Dear Valued Customers,             

Please be informed that APM Terminal, Nhava Sheva has rolled out Continuous Gate-in facility 

of containers at the terminal. Below is the Quoted message from APMT. 

 

Quote 

Currently trailers get turned back after reaching the terminal gate post cut-off due to various 

issues which causes further trailer detention and adds to the logistics cost of our exporters. In 

order to facilitate the ease of doing business, we shall be rolling out Continuous Gate – In facility. 

Under this process any trailer with valid e-From 13 with due Customs approvals shall not be 

turned back even if it reports after the vessel cut-off. Instead the same shall be gated-in on the 

same VIA irrespective of a request from the Vessel Operating Agent or shipping line, as is 

currently required.  

 

Containers arrived under continuous gate-in facility shall be stacked separately and 1 Shifting 

charge shall be levied on the same to the respective shipping line account, other than the existing 

applicable charges for Late gate-in. The container shall be loaded on the vessel only after due 

confirmation from the shipping line post submission of applicable ASR.  

Unquote 

 

Kindly note there will be additional charges applicable as mentioned above for all such containers 
which have gated in after normal port cut off even if you have not sent a request separately to 
our Customer service team.  These charges should be settled enable to have a smooth bl release. 

         

ONE would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your continual support and for trusting 
your valuable business to ONE.   Should you have any questions or concerns, please contact 
your sales account representative or Customer Service team for additional information.      

 

For, Ocean Network Express (India) Private Ltd.      

 

Authorized Signatory              

  


